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Rev. H. L. Bowman Choice of

Presbyterian Committee.

CHICAGO PULPIT FILLED

Minister Slated for First Churcli
,. of Portland Is Outstanding

figure in Illinois City.

The adjourned annual meeting of
the congregation of the First Pres-
byterian church will be held in the
church this evening- - The principal
business of this meeting will be to
hear the report of the committee on
t he selection of a new pastor: ' It ' is
understood that this committee, of
which J. J. Boss is chairman, after
long and painstaking investigation,
and after a personal visit by the
chairman to several eastern cities
where men of high standing in the
church are located, has decided to
recommend that a call be made to
Rev. H. L.. Bowman, D. T., of Chl-cacr- a.

The committee is unanimous rn the
recommendation of Dr. and
this report will go to the congrega
tion with the unanimous indorsement
of the session, and it is expected that
the report will be adopted and that
Dr. Bowman will be elected pastor.

Vigjtn I Commanding;.
Ir. Bowman, although only little

more than 30 years old. is one of the
principal outstanding figures in the
I'resbyterian church today and has
obtained a strong following in Chi-
cago through his forceful, vigorous
Interpretation of Christ's teachings.
He is a man of commanding figure
and a genial personality that invites
friendship, members of the committee
report.

The committee has been greatly
Aided in its search by Dr. John H.
Boyd, th former pastor, now occupy-
ing the chair of homilectics in

Theological seminary, Chi-
cago. Dr. Boyd very strongly recom-
mended Dr. Bowman as his successor.

Officers of the church say it is more
than likely that Dr. Bowman has
signified his willingness to accept the
call to this field of work, as it is
not usual to issue a call until its
favorable reception is predicated.
Dr. Bowman's coming, however, may
not be expected before August, as a
pulpit supply has been arranged until
that month. Rev. Howard Agnew
Johnston, D. D., remaining here until
May, and Dr. Boyd, who expects to
spend his summer vacation in Oregon,
has consented to occupy his former
pulpit during the months of May,
June and July.

MESSAGE OF CHEER GIVEX

Rev. E. Constant Says Resurrection
Is Hope of AH Mankind.

: "The Gospel of Easter" was the
ubject of the sermon of Rev. Edward

Constant at Highland Congregational
church.

"Easter's message," said Rev. Mr.
Constant, "was one of courage, cheer
and hope. No man who is influenced
by the idea of the resurrection can
ever be the victim of despair. Fai
ure, loss and defeat need never be
our destiny. Why make the tempo
rary permanent? There are glorious
possibilities afforded by God. In the
poet's language, 'Men may rise on
stepping-stone- s of their dead selves
to higher things."

As much as the crucifixion may
signify to us, we must not fail to look
beyond the cross. If we stand with
lear-fllle- d eyes and downcast look
we shall not detect the brilliant light
which breaks over Calvary.

"The gospel of Easter is a positive
cospel. The word of the risen Christ
Js one of affirmation. It gives reality
to cherished dreams, imparts consola
tion-t- hearts bereaved and dissipates
tie", gloom of the 'funeral hour. It
places the spiritual above the mate
rial and puts upon the human the
Btamp of immortality."

PRESENT LIFE IS DISCCSSED

Dr. Johnston Preaches on Xeed for
Light of Christ' Every Tay.

Testerday morning at the First
I'resbyterian church. Dr. Howard
Agnew Johnston preached from the
teoit "Our Savior, Jesus Christ, hath
Kbolished death, and brought life and
immortality to light in the gospel."
His dominant thought was that
Christ's great revelation was not the
fact of a future life, but that he
brought life to light here and now,

"There is no reason for believing
in a. heavenly life that will somehow.
somewhere, be worth living, unless
we have known here ajid now of a
power which can realize such a life
Jn our daily experience, a life here
with, hope and peace and victory and
joy in it," said Dr. Johnston. "This
Ohrist made real and blessed to men.
Having this for him, it is naturalenough to rest tn his teaching that
in the ongoing of the soul we shall
continue to realize this worth-whil- e
life in increasing measure."

6R0EH. 32, KILLS SELF

MARCO MAXICIXI LEAVES SO
EXPIiAXA'TIOX OF ACT.

Brothers, Hearing Shot, Rush to
'" Boom to Find Body Lying

in Pool of Blood.

Marco Manicini, one of the proprie-
tors of a grocery store at 361 Bast
Seventh street, committed suicide at
6:30 o'clock yesterday morning by
shooting himself in the head with a
32 caliber revolver. '

The dead man't two brothers rushed
to his room over the store on hearing
the report and found him lying in
a pool of blood. The police were
notified immediately but Manicini was
dead before Motorcycle Patrolmen
Jewell and Wright arrived on the
ticene.

The body was turned over to the
coroner.

Manicini - left explanation of his
reason for committing suicide and his
brothers were unable to account for
it. ' They reported that he was ap-
parently in good spirits when they
had seen him the preceding evening.

He was to nave been married to
pirl in eastern Oregon this week, they
told the coroner. It was thought
likely that a lover's quarrel may have
impelled him to shoot himself.

Manicini had been in this country
for 15 years. He was 32 years --old.
With the exception of his two broth
ers, his relatives live in Italy.

NEW BILLS AT THE THEATERS
Orjhcum.

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
TTS a fifty-fift- y bill this week at
X the Orpheum, with one or
worth-whil- e acts, a few not so eoo
and occasional very dull moments.
Possibly we are spoiled by a con
tinuity of good bills and, 'attractive
offerings and an occasonal surprise
may be good for us, causing ub to
count our blessings. AH things, you
know, are good or bad only by com-
parison.

Headlining the bill is an excellent
comedian, Wilbur Mack, whose quiet
tj.cthods are more forceful and have
more comedy results
than many of the noisier, obvious
humorists. He brings a new playlet
"Two Is Company" in .which he es-

says the role of a flirtatious adven-
turer at a country club. He dances,
eings and flips pleasant persiflage
with a demure coquette, only to have
her walk away with another man.
The lines are quite keen and the au-
dience relishes the gay chatter, the
quips and Bongs and the little dance.
The setting, a stretch of green golf
course and a comfy corner in the
club grounds adds a picture of real-
ism. "

Charles Howard is a most amusing
person. Charles boasts that he is the
"best known 103-pou-

in captivity" and with this as
his record proceeds to run afoul of
lemonades, chocolate sundaes, ice
cream and lolly pops. He punctuates
his conversation with
long and lusty sucks of a lolly-po- p on
a stick and his acrobatic reels and
Btaggers out of and into a soft drink
parlor are joyful achievements.

Charles is the pivot in an act in
which a pretty maid and a chap fill
in with song and step.

Shelton Brooks, a composer of songs.
offers a snappy happy act. He sits
at a piano in amiable mood and sings
hings he has written, while Horace

George a clarinetist with jazz ten
dencies oozes right in with a melo-
dious back ground. Mr. Brooks puts
the personal appeal in his songs.
happy smile, a telling gesture, a spon-
taneous remark. Among his own com
positions he plays "The Strutter's
Ball," "All Night Long." "Some of
These Days" and "Walking the Dog."

Sandy Sihaw is a hardy Scot, whose
rolling r's and dialect are heard in a
series of Scotch character songs and
a war poem.

The Marino Brothers open the bill
with a sensational act- - On a high
standard a teeter-tott- er of steel bal
ances with an acrobatic genius sus
pended from one end and from the
other a torpedo, wherein reclines
Brother Marino, acting as a balance
for the acrobat. The achievements
of the latter are simply startling. He
does the most amazing things while
the trapeze flies steadily around in a
wide circle pursued by the whirring
torpedo. You'll have to see it to get
it at all.

"And Son" is a sketch in which the
usual loafing son turns the tables on
his rich, hard-heade- d, businesslike
father and cleans up a million.

Rita Mario stands in the spotlight
constantly and strenuously directs a
large company of eight girl musicians
who play easily and with apparent
musicianly skill. A harp solo by one
01 the girls, Uarnette Arnck, is mem
orable, and a violin specialty by Jura.f. S. This show closes with a
matinee on Wedjnesday.

LIQUOR ARRESTS MADE

FOUR MEX HELD BY POLICE
FOLLOWING RAIDS.

Second Offense in Two Months
Charged to Mark Domazt.

Still Found in Sack.

Is

Marion Bocraere, 406 North Six-
teenth street, who was arrested on a
charge of violating the prohibition
law, will have his hearing in munic-
ipal court today. He was taken into
custody by Officers Fair, Smith,
Powell and Willard after the offi
cers discovered nine quarts of moon
shine in a gunny sack and anotherquart in a box at Bocmere's place
they reported. The officers said thatthey also found 15 gallons of wine at
the place.

Tony Barasich, who was arrested at
the same place, was charged withvagrancy. The bail for both Bocmere
and Barasich was placed at $250.

Mark Domatz, arrested at Sixteenth
and Thurman streets and alleged to
have had six pints of moonshine in
his possession at the time of the ar
rest, will also be tried today on
charge of vaiolating the prohibition
law. Officers claim this to be the
secona arrest or Domatz on a similarcharge. They reported that they ar-
rested him on March 26 with threepints of liquor. Domatz gave
bail and will appear in municipal
court today.

Michael Koboroch will be investigated by government officials as the
result of his arrest at Seventeenth
and Marshall streets at 9 P. M. Sat
urday. Officers Fair, Powell, Smith
and Willard reported that the man
was carrying a still in a gunny sack.

NINE CRIMES CONFESSED

police hay Alleged Burglar Admits
Series of Thefts.

"William Barrow, laborer, was ar
rested at 210 Bancroft street yester
day by City Inspectors Coleman and
Collins and is said to have confessed
to a series of nine recent burglaries
within the past three weeks.

Goods, which he is said to have
taken principally from small grocery
stores, are estimated to have an ag
gregate value of about J500. A Jarge
qudmuy oi iooa stuns, groceries ana
ewelry has been recovered at the

man s home, the officers announced.Burglaries to which the man is said
to have confessed include: The Twen
tieth Century store. Thirteenth and
Umatilla street; residence of J. Di
Ryan, 434 Burnside street: bong's gro
cery, (jay W. Long, proprietor. Curry
and Corbett streets; a grocery at Hood
and Pendleton streets; Italian del-
icatessen, 410 East Clay street; resi-
dence of J.- - K. McCaslin, 2608 East
Stark street; Busy grocery. Eleventh
and Jersey streets, and a butcher
shop on Lombard street.

LOGGING ROAD EXTENDED

Improvements of Washington. Com-
pany to Cost $100,000.

ABERDEEN". Wash., April 4. (Spe-
cial.) Improvements and extensions
to the Schafer Brothers' Logging com-
pany railroad and works, to cost in
the neighborhood of $1.00,000, are now
in progress. This is in addition to
the improvements to the shingle plant
at Montesano. The most expensive
part of the improvements will be the
extension of the logging road about
a mile,, building a new dump on deep
water and the purchase of two valu-
able farms to secure right of way.

The company has bought 163 acres
from Charles Arland and 40 acres
from James Perkins and is extending
the road to the Cbehalis river.
man. Main 7070, A 6095. -

Phone your want ads to The Orcgo- -
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IJilipodrome.
who needed

ampblack to achieve theirno
tWO Cfimntpiinny t tio.r - n V, n ,,al

ining put on a miniature musical
show this week at the Hippodrome.
Seldom do genuine blackface folk ap-
pear in vaudeville and they are a wel-
come surprise in this case with their
jazz songs and "comedy. There is a
whole family of them, the-ol- man,
''Bad Mose." the old man's daughter
and all of her friends. The dusky
girls are in snappy evening gowns
and one in particular, a dancer, is de-
cidedly good.

Peggy Vincent, late of the Ziegfeld
Follies, is a charming comedian who
has chosen her teammate well. He
is a large person, professing1 to be a
mule-skinne- r, who happened to be in
the audience. Peggy coaxes him to
sing with her. but he manages to be
the whole show and the girl's voice is
completely drowned out. Peggy finds
herself very much in the minority.

Two good acrobatic acts are on the
bill. There are the Ardell brothers,
who manage to drag a good deal of
fun into their stunts, and Reckless
and Arley. The latter conclude their
act with a performance on a bar at
the very top of the stage.

"At the Drug Store" is the title of a
skit in which Jack Russell and Belle
Ttus appear. Comic prescriptions and
a rapid-fir- e conversation, interrupted
at regular intervals with "There goes
that telephone bell." afford much
amusement. Miss Titus has several
catchy song numbers.

The Barra singers entertain with
popular song hits and ragtime on the
piano.

For a photoplay the first half of the
week the Hippodrome has Betty
Blythe in "The Third Generation," a
story of social life.

Lyric.
F TOU were a Yiddish chauffeur
and paid $3 in advance for a room

with two double beds, in which you
decided to spend the night sleeping
alternately at the rate of one hour
per bed, so as to bo sure of getting
"our money's worth, and toward mid

night a woman so handsome that she
had to slap her poor iace to get it to
leep came along and inconsiderately
ried to claim the same room, what

would you do? After some argument,
ke Leschinski finally surrenders to
he lady one of the beds and goes

back to his slumbers. Perhaps that
the reason why "The Wrong

Room, a farce at the Lyric this week
develops into a nightmare of such
ftounding proportions. Had Ike

either fired out the lady or gallantly- -

taken himself hence and slept in the
park the audience might at least be
spared some things, notable among
hem a funeral service that is at no
lme either funny or pathetic, since of

course no stage funeral could pos- -
sioiy be pathetic.

But as it is, one is forced before the
curtain falls to look upon pretty near- -
y every kind of amusement that is
.kely to inhabit the bad dreams of
hose individuals who repeatedly holdup their right hands and say "neveragain" and as religiously fail to keep
neir oaths. An Ophelia with a brandnew carving knife emotes Ihrough a

Diooa curdling scene that keeps poor
Mike and Ike in cold perspiration forfully two minutes and a quarter; and

coiorrul devil, who later materialzes in broad lamp light into a cow
boy with chaps "and everything.'
soliloquizes in stentorian terms upon
the high cost of living and invites you
n you nave any sense to choose foryourseif. But everybody gets plenty
of laughs and is no doubt certain that
Mike and Ike will shine forth in a
brand new bill next week, true to a.1
after-Le- nt traditions.

"Denver Town," sunc kv Wil
Kaaer and the chorus, is the best
number on the bill. Clarence Wurdialso puts over a good song called "

Can t Tame Wild Wimmen. but I CanMake Tame Wimmen Wild." "ComeAlong and Hum With Me." "Good
ts.ve, jJixie. Good-Bye- " and a parodied
version or popular and old time melo
dies by Ben Dillon and Al Franks, to
seiner wim me usual opening num
bers by the Rosebuds, complete thebill

THIEVES GET $1000 HAUL

Residence of V. V. Plimnton
1170 Kverard Street. Entered
w. W. Plimpton, 1170 Everardstreet, reported to the police yester

clay that his residence was broken
into the preceding night and goods o
an estimated value of J1000 takenentrance was gained through
kitchen window.

The stolen articles included a larg
uuaiiiny ui doming, a suitcasepair or opera glasses, a quantity of
jeweiry ancuiamiiy silverware.

.Inspectors La Salle and Schulpiu
were sent to make an investigation,

Idaho Bonds Called in.
BOISE, Idaho, April 4. (Special.)

htate Treasurer Eagleson has calle
in $155,000 worth of state bonds out
standing since 1907. He finds tha
the state is now able to cancel thi
iridebtedness because state taxes
coming in. Of the money derived from
this bond issue $50,000 went to th
industrial training school at St. An
thony, $40,000 to the Lewiston norma
school, fzu.uuo to the Albion norma
and $45,000 to . the state asylum
Orof ino.

Read The Oregonian classified ad

CHRIST ESTABLISHES

REAL IMMORTALITY

Dr. Pratt Gives Radiance
Easter Sermon.

LIFE'S CONTINUITY HELD

.Message of Existence on Earth,
Says Pilgrim Church- - Pastor,. Is

to Prove Divine Precept.

The reality of immortality is es
tablished beyond the necessity of
forced demonstration," said the Rev.
Robert Murray "Pratt, pastor of Pil
grim Congregational , church, yester
day morning, addressing his congre

ation for the first time since his
return from field service in the ln- -
erest of the Pilgrim memorial.'

to

'Immortality is not something
manufactured out of mortality," said
Dr. Pratt, "nor is it a post-morte- m

state conditioned upon ecclesiastical
requirement. Life is an affair of
continuity and immortality in its
quality. Truly, we are bound up in

the bundle of life. Our brothers
are the trees and we are related to
he everlasting hills. The universal
aw governs our being. We are a

part of that variously manifested life
hat characteristically moves in

cycles. We are one with the sea
sons and the stars.

Experience Brings Life's Noon.
Coming into our present state in

the blush of morning, we gr.ow into
the noontide as we accumulate ex
perience. The evening of life, though
often postponed, surely comes, and
then the night. And again the
morning.

'Our religious speculations all r
volve around that morning, has
ever been so. "Who shall roll us away
the stone?' There is the first cen
tury statement of the twentieth cen
tury question. And our perplexity is
ncreased by the complexity of the

answers. .

Truth Tested by Experience.
'The greatest truth is that which

can be tested by the common expert
ence. What is the message of the
morning of any day? Am I no, when
I arise, very much the same kind o
man I was the night before? The
agility of the quick-chan- ge artist is
not the quality of character. We are
not Mr. Hyde at night and Dr. Jekyll
n the morning. The matter of char

acter, the think with which religion
s most concerned, is the growing im
mortality of life's continuity.

'It was so with Jesus the Christ.
He lived by the power of the divine
life. Great principles moulded his
character and his character was the
text of his preaching. His sincerity
in trial and death attested his truth.
He did not make immortality possible.
He brought it to light. He proved
that the divine life could be lived.
The message of Easter is that the
Christ life is a new manifestation of
life, and the glorious radiance of the
new day will be the shining forth in
the lives of folks of him who is the
light of the world."

ASCENDANCY OF SIN" EXPOSED

Rev. George Bennett Lectures on
"Christ or Barrabas?"

"Christ or Barabas?" was the sub
ject of the sermon by B". George H.
Bennett. Patton Methodist church,
last night. He sai a: "Jesus stands
before the world the embodiment of

perfect life. Barabbas is the em
bodiment of sensuality and lawless
ness. The ideals of Barabbas wrecked
the ' race in Xoah's time, and have
strewed it with wreckage ever since.
They have enslaved mankind, robbed
woman of her rights in the world,
blighted childhood, and have fostered
crime, tyranny and war. that the
evil may live without work, and reap
the fruits of other, men s labor.

"The ideals of Christ would calm
the storm of wickedness and woe.
He points the way of truth and jus-
tice. Christ knocks at the portal of
the heart a suffering man. He
proves his sympathy for misguided
men. But he stands at the door of
the heart a . suffering God. It
teaches the enormity of sin that re-
quires such a sacrifice, and the good
intentions of God toward us. Christ
and Barabbas struggle for mastery
in your life. Do you turn Jesus
away.' Then Barabbas is released
unto you. He will devastate the
soul. The suffering world needs your
righteous influence and example."

FLOWERS SONG FOR EASTER

Trinity Episcopal Service Impres-

sive and Memorable for Dignity.
Rarely has Eastertide been cele-

brated with more beautiful and im-
pressive ceremonial than this season
at Trinity Episcopal church. This
large stone church is built in cathe-
dral fashion and its commodious chan-
cel and altar sanctuary are adapted
to the scheme of floral decorations.
Yesterday at Trinity the chancel was
like a nodding tropical forest glade.

CHECKING ACCOUNTS .

Those who maintain Checking Accounts with us insure their
money against all possibility of loss, utilize the best known
method of regulating income and outgo, and protect them-

selves automatically against error, fraud or carelessness.

Checking Accounts Cordially Invited

HIBERNI A COMMERCIAL
AND SAVINGS BANK

Fourth and Washington Streets
x Member of Federal Reserve System

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS 6 TO 8

were 92 communicants and at the noon
At early communion at 7 A. M. there

with graceful palms and potted plants. j

celebration of communion there were I

112 communicants, the celebrant be- -
ing tne rector, ur. a. a. Morrison.
The musical services were of an elab- -
orate nature and were impressively
sung by the vested choir of 40 voices,
12 of these singers being little so-
prano boys. The soloists were Mrs.
Gabriel Pullin, soprano; Mrs. Kather- -
ine Corruccini, contralto; Harvey
Hudson, tenor; Frederick T. Crowther,
baritone; Miss Helen Harper, violin
obligato, afid Fred A. Brainard, or
ganist.

The music to this stately commun
ion celebration was by Tertius Noble,
an the principle anthems "On Wings
of Living Light" (Bartlett) and "My
Beloved Is Mine" (Walker Robson).
At morning prayer Dr. Morrison gave
a brief Easter address of kindly greet
ing. At this service, for the first
time in Trinity for several years, the
vested choir walked in procession out
side the church, and down the mid
dle aisle, singing an Easter hymn. Be
hind the choir marched the little
children of the Sunday school, who
afterward gave as their Easter of
fering to the altar the sum of $500.
This is one of the largest Easter col-
lections by Sunday school children
attending one church in the history
of the Episcopal diocese of Oregon.
There was a crowded congregation at
morning prayer and dozens of people
could not gain admittance to the
building, there being no vacant scats.

RELIGION" LIKEXED TO WAGER

Rev. E. IT. Pence Gives Sermon on
Question of Immortality.

"The Universe to Be Eternal Life,"
was the subject of Dr. E. H. Pence's
sermon delivered yesterday morning
at the Westminster Presbyterian
church.

"Donald Hankey said that 'religion
Is betting your life that there is a
god,' said Dr. Pence. "It is not clas
sically phrased, but the definition will
live along with the classics. With
some men it is the glorification of
the spirit of adventure; the conver
sion and sanctif tcation of the gam
bling instinct, which at the outset
risks the loss of a lower in order to
win assurance of a higher possession.

"There are two extraordinary
things about men; one is the superb-surre- nder

to, and sacrific of all. to
get what they deem the good things
in an immortal life, and the other is
the singular hesitation of other men
to take any chance of losing a present
possession in order to be assured of
a future.

"There seem to be three major rea
sons, or excuses, for people's doubts
of immortality. The first reason
seems to be that our meager-minde- d-

ness is unable to conceive the vast
ness of such an idea'. Habituated to
the littleness of the life we live, thereappears no lure in any experience of
ours to draw us on to eager hope of
its continuance or fear of Its loss
Again, we permit our mental in
capacity tq think out how it all may
come to pass to chill the fervor of
hope. We forget that after the life
we- now live within these bodies no
other form of life beyond can be more
than commonplace. We wonder where
it shall come to consummation, and
let our inability to place and locate
to crib and cabin it within our little
conception give us pause at surren
dering ourselves to the sacrifices
needful to make sure of it all."

FIRST EASTER DRAMA TOLD

Dr. Milliken Reviews Happenings
of Early Christianity.

Creeds are not the boundaries of
Christianity, according to the Easter
sermon preached yesterday morning
by Dr. William T. Milliken, pastor of
the Highland Baptist church. Dr
Milliken took for his text the passage
from Luke 24:5-- 6, "Why seek ye the
living among the dead? He is not
here, but he is risen."

The dramatic happenings of
first Easter were described by
Milliken, who said:

Dr.

"It seems to me. this morning, that
I can see the disciples of Lord
gathered, as history shows the Chris-
tian custom was. on the first day of
the week a year later than the resur
rection. John and Peter and canny
Thomas and faithful Andrew are
there. And John, who seems to have
come a little closer to the heart of
his Ijord than any of the others, says:

" 'Peter, do you know what day
it is '."

"Peter answers: Why, it is the
anniversary of the resurrection of
the Lord.'

"The resurrection of Jesus Christ
swept the Christian faith forever be-
yond the bounds of dead philosophy
into current of life. Wo all, of
necessity, make our creeds, but Chris-
tianity is vastly more than creed.
Christianity is the religion of an
empty tomb and a conquered death.
It is the tne faith that presents an
adequate Saviour; adequate because
death is powerless before him."

Forest Protection Urged.
BOISE,. Idaho, April 4. (Special.)

Governor Davis has set aside May 23
to 29 as "forest protection week.
The forest service requested him to
take this action. The object is to
prevent fires and to educate the peo
pie of this state that they must ex
ercise the greatest care while in or
near forests in the matter of starting
fires and putting them out.
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Used Pianos
WORTH OWNING

Kelso (strictly modern) $260
Franklin (the old standard) . . .$30O
Harold S. Gilbert (apartment

size) . ...$3&5
Weber (small mahogany) ... .$375
Harold S. Gilbert (art walnut)

priced $388
Sohmer (like new) $587
Weber Pianola (modern) $638

CALL TODAY
some of them will be gone tomorrow

and prices are still going up.

1 HAROLDS GILBERT

Iff PIANOS llll
fj B0U5HTEDO

I

You Don't Need a Guarantee if You
Trade With Gilbert

Store Opens 9:15

Are You
Coming

GOOD MORNING Store Closes

ASSUREDLY YOU ARE IF YOU ARE A WOMAN'

AND READ THE STORY AS TOLD ON A FULL
PAGE IN. THE SUNDAY OREGONIAN, SECTION-- 4

"The Best Suit Sale

in Two Years 59

WE CALLED IT AND IT IS NOTHING LESS
FOR A FIRST OF THE SEASON SALE

Women's New $75 to $95

Tricotine Suits

$59.50

Don't need to say much more except to state that the suits are all of
dark navy blue tricotine. That they are all beautifully silk lined. That
they are all newly in from one of our best New York makers. That they
are all distinguished examples of the conservative type of suits the kinds
that most women want. That there are all sizes 16 to 42 in the collection
when the sale opens at 9:15 this morning.

A last word: Because of the extremely low price for these new high quality spring
suits we must ask that each purchase be final no C. O. D.s, phone orders or exchanges.

Meier tfc Frank's: . Fashion Salons, Fourth Floor.

are

MEN'S AND BOYS' CORNER

Men's Separate
Trousers . .

A of

It is the experience of most men that the coat
of a suit outwears the pants. Many men buy-extr- a

trousers to wear with the still
coat at a decided economy compared with what
a new suit would cost. Such men find in this store
a fine source of supply.

Trousers for the business and man,
the working; man, trousers for every occasion are
here in materials, well made and fin-

ished.

Fabrics, and colorings of many kinds
for men and young men, to match any "odd" coat
and vest. Sizes 28 to 52 waist. $5 to $lo.

Tom( Sawyer Wash
Suits for Boys

here in the best materials and styles and

Note the Prices

$4.50 and $5

You are probably used to seeing a higher
price quoted on Tom Sawyer wash suits but not
at this store. We have these suits in smart little
belted models, Oliver Twist and middy styles for
boys 3 to 10 years. A wide range of patterns.
Colors guaranteed not to fade.

Meier Sc. Frank': Third Floor.
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Specialized Part
Our Clothing Service
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